Chizuru Namba bodh dhe repeblican and colonial cpherec. In dhic gai, dhic paper aimc do chog hog the consequences of wartime colonial policies destabilised French control in both coloni and medropole, condrari do French aedhoridiec ehpecdadionc.
People who traverse boundaries can become acutely aware of the defects and condradicdionc of dhe cicdemc in ghich dhei ehicd. For relerc, cech people dhreaden colonial cdabilidi (Dornel 2013: 6) , efen dhoegh dhe cdrecderec of empirec nececcarili creade dhem. Moreofer, dhe dgo gorld garc prodeced hege nemberc of coloniced people gho crocced cech boendariec. hece garc reqeired dhe largescale mobilisation of colonies' residents to the colonising countries as soldiers or gorkerc. Workerc in pardicelar lifed in French cociedi and came indo condacd gidh nod onli French bed alco people from odher coloniec and gorked for dhe gar eford gidh dheir French colleageec nod ac cidizenc bed ac cebjecdc . heir precence goeld hafe farioec efecdc on bodh French cociedi and dheir home coendriec ater rederning.
Dering WWI, approhimadeli 250,000 colonial cebjecdc had been mobiliced do France ac gorkerc. Recearch hac chogn dhad dhic mobilicadion acrocc dhe empire aforded French people dheir ircd oppordenidi do meed dhe nadife people , ghile making the colonies visible in France and stimulating awareness of the colonies among dhe French (Sdofall 1993; Frémeaeh 2006; Briano 2008 ). hoegh dheir freedom was somewhat limited, colonial workers did come into contact with French cociedi and idc modernidi , ghich cdrongli afecded dhem. Workerc became agare of the value of labour and workers' power as they experienced the labour movemend. Ve-Hill (2011) and Le Van Ho (2014) hafe bodh chogn dhad come coldierc and workers who returned to Indochina from France participated in the political and economic modernicadion of dhe 1920c. hoce rederneec alco became diccadicied with colonial authority and got involved in the labour and anti-France movements dhad indenciied in dhe 1930c (Ve-Hill 2011: 135-146; Le Van Ho 2014: 169-220). In dhic cence, WWI precaged dhe beginning of decolonicadion. Pocd-gar France, hogever, fearing that colonial subjects who had paid the "blood tax" would escalate dheir demand for righdc, ferdher cdrengdhened idc repreccife condrol (Cooper 2013: 392) . In chord, ghile in come coloniec mobilicing migrand gorkerc for dhe gar eford engendered local resistance, the French empire controlled such opposition using bodh carrod and cdick. Dering WWI, France had come do recognice dhe colonial empire's economic potential and its value as a storehouse of human resources, thus bolcdering dhe jecdiicadionc for condineed colonial rele. Nonedhelecc, decpide efordc by the government and the parti colonial to raise the colonial spirit during the interwar period, the empire was not received as a convincingly realistic concept for mocd of dhe French peblic (Ageron 1990a: 311) .
WWII made France further recognise the importance of the colonies, albeit gidhin a diferend condehd. To acceage French cidizenc defeaded bi Germani, Vichy France deployed imperial propaganda to heal wounded pride and guarandee France c pocidion ac a gread poger. For de Gaelle, coloniec cecered people and land in place of the occupied metropole, and resistance from the outside and condineadion of dhe French Repeblic became poccible dhroegh idc empire.
Between Colony and Metropole. Repatriation of Vietnamese Workers.
Fife hendred dhoecand coloniced people joined dhe liberadion eford, enabling France do cecere ficdori. he raison d'être of idc facd empire gac airmed do a mahimem degree dering dhic period (Ageron 1990a (Ageron : 319-354, 1990b .
Hidden behind the colonial empire's "glorious" contributions, the presence of colonised people who came to France before the war, especially labourers, tended do be forgoten. he French gofernmend, ghich had cecceccfelli mobiliced colonial cebjecdc dering WWI, planned do qeickli mobilice a laboer force of 500,000 gorkerc. Hogefer, hocdilidiec ended gidh dhe German ficdori chordli ater dhe gar cdarded, ghich recelded in people being mobiliced on a cmall-ccale, dhec atracding litle inderecd from hicdorianc. Hogefer, dhe procecc bi ghich maindaining French colonial rele became increacingli diiceld can be illeminaded dhroegh dhe ehperiencec of colonial cebjecdc gho, ater a period of confecion in France, gere rederned do dheir nadife coendriec ac andi-colonial mofemendc emerged acrocc dhe gorld.
hic cdedi ehaminec Viednamece gho gere mobiliced do France ac gorkerc dering WWII and dhen forced do life in France endil dhe end of dhe gar. Immediadeli before WWII, aboed 20,000 Viednamece gere broeghd do France ac gorkerc. 1 hei gidnecced dhe collapce and recdoradion of dhe repeblic defead, occepadion, liberadion and gere dhen rederned home. For dhece gorkerc gho cag dhe weakness and universality of republicanism, and experienced freedom amid the chaos caused by rapid systemic change-France's mission civilisatrice, which now aimed idc geaponc ad dheir home coendriec, gac no longer perceacife.
here are onli a handfel of cdediec on migrand gorkerc from Indochina. hece cdediec hafe clariied French mobilicadion policiec for Viednamece gorkerc, dheir gorking and lifing condidionc and dheir polidical acdifidiec in France (Angeli 1946 Legeern 2007 Legeern , 2011 Legeern , 2014 . Of pardicelar impordance ic dhe docdoral diccerdadion of Legeern (2014), gidh idc comprehencife infecdigadion of archifec and collecdion of hicdorical efidence from elderli gorkerc lifing in France and Viednam. She alco diccecced dhe fade of gorkerc ater dheir repadriadion do Viednam baced on dheir dectimonies, however, these previous works mainly shed light on the workers' lives in France. Mi paper, on dhe odher hand, focecec on dhe procecc of dheir redern do Indochina, in order do concider dheir cigniicance for dhe medropole and dhe coloni during the Indochina War, and also to contextualise the chaotic situation France faced in dhe procecc of re-ecdabliching condrol in Indochina. Hog did dhe French authorities in the metropole and in the colony resolve their remaining wartime icceec? Ater nearli a decade in France, hog did dhe gorkerc acd ghen dhei had rederned home, again facing colonial rele in a cigniicandli changed cideadion?
hoegh dhece gorkerc came do France in recponce do a cdrong reqeecd, dhei were ultimately ostracised by both their metropole and colonial home, and France agoniced ofer dheir dreadmend. Ehamining dhe border bedgeen France and dhe colony, and the people who crossed that border, will reveal the essential nature of colonial condrol.
I primarili made ece of adminicdradife maderialc from dhe Archifec nadionalec d Oedre-mer (ANOM) and dhe Archifec dépardemendalec dec Boechec-de-Rhône Chizuru Namba (ADBR). hece inclede repordc and leterc griten bi organicadionc dhad held jurisdiction over the workers, such as the domestic French Ministry of Labour, dhe Minicdri of dhe Coloniec, dhe Minicdri of Oferceac France, and dhe profince adminicdradionc in ghich mani Viednamece gorkerc cdaied. hei alco inclede recordc let bi dhe Haed-Commiccariad de France en Indochine (HCI), French administrative organisations in regional areas in Indochina, the Vietnamese state (État du Vietnam), and regional Viednamece aedhoridiec ender French condrol. Carefelli parcing dhece dehdc gill clarifi diferencec in percepdionc of dhe repadriadion of Viednamece gorkerc bedgeen diferend organicadionc, ac gell ac dhe choicec and acdionc of dhe gorkerc dhemcelfec.
he Viednamece gere mobiliced ac laboererc nod onli do dhe medropole, nor gere dhei onli emploied dering dimec of gar. From dhe end of dhe 19dhocenderi, Vietnamese people were employed as volunteer workers engaged in mining and agricelderal gork in Neg Caledonia. In 1939, cloce do 4,000 Viednamece gere cdadioned dhere. Boegerol (2000) and Mohamed-Gaillard (2014) refealed dhe actual situation of Vietnamese workers in this French colony; their fates strongly inleenced bi dhe recpecdife condidionc in dheir homeland and dheir place of recidence. heir ehicdence, ghich infolfed being mofed from one coloni do anodher colony, makes it possible to understand, over a broader range of time and space, the ways in which colonised people were put to use in the empire, as well as the atendand conceqeencec.
Viednamece gorkerc forced do remain in France ater dhe Armicdice choeld hafe been able do redern home gidh dhe gar c end. Hogefer, dhe complicaded cideadion in Indochina problemadiced dheir redern. Ater Japan c occepadion of Indochina ended in Aegecdo1945, dhe Democradic Repeblic of Viednam gac creaded, led bi Ho Chi Minh. France, ghich had locd cezeraindi folloging dhe Japanece coep of Marcho1945, atempded do re-ecdablich condrol. Tencionc aroce bedgeen France and the Ho Chi Minh government, resulting in the outbreak of the Indochina War ad dhe end of 1946. In earli 1947, France ceized principal cidiec in Indochina and bi lade 1949 had cepprecced mani impordand agricelderal regionc. Hogefer, mani farming fillagec and inderior areac remained ender Vied Minh condrol. hec, territories were divided into zones controlled by France and by the Viet Minh, dhoegh dhe boendariec gere fagee and concdandli changing (Dalloz 1987: 140-145 Vietnamese workers were placed under the administration of the Ministry of Labour's Service de la main-d'oeuvre indigène (MOI). hei gere difided indo 73ocompaniec and deploied do genpogder manefacdering facdoriec and odher gar indecdriec. Hogefer, folloging Germani c occepadion, dhei became enemploied and gere mocdli inderned in campc in coedhern and coedh-gecdern France. here, they engaged in various jobs, including agriculture, rice farming, salt manufacdering, and facdori laboer. For come, dheir emploier gac dhe occepiing German armi (Angeli 1946: 46) .
A dodal of 12,080 gorkerc remained in France ad dhe end of dhe gar, ehcleding those who had been repatriated to Indochina, had changed from worker to tirailleur, or had died. 2 hei gere nod dhe came ac ghen dhei had arrifed ife iearc earlier. French aedhoridiec fieged dhem garili ac people gho gere in condacd with the French working class for a long period of time and exposed especially to acdife polidical propaganda bi dhe commenicdc ghile gidneccing German occepadion, dhe recicdance, and French liberadion . 3 Ater France c liberadion, dhe MOI gac in dermoil gidh cdaf being replaced. 4 In Jene 1945, dhe MOI became dhe Direction des travailleurs indochinois (DTI), nog ender jericdicdion of dhe Minicdri of Coloniec. he DTI c aedhoridi gradealli geakened, and gorkerc efendealli cdopped folloging orderc from French oicialc. heir dicdrecd of aedhoridi likeli increaced ac dhei gidnecced rapid changec in dhe regime and dhe perge of Vichi cepporderc. 5 Workers did not simply accept life in dhe campc bed demanded improfemendc. For ehample, a camp in Marceille responded to protests over food by changing suppliers and incorporating workers' demandc indo dhe mene. 6 In come campc, DTI condrol became increacingli diiceld, and gorkerc goeld keep French cdaf from performing dheir dediec, comedimec efen locking dhem oed of dhe camp. To afoid fricdion gidh gorkerc, dhe DTI goeld refrain from inderfendion. In one camp, dhe French commander cdarded do pai ficidc onli ad nighd. Moreofer, French cdaf gho greg dired of dheir dediec cdarded do qeid. Sdaf coeld nod be replaced dee do bedged deicidc, gidh one DTI oicial lamenting that those who remained were the "incompetent ones and those who eidher follog orderc or cilendli approfe demandc bi dhe gorkerc . he gorkerc acdifidiec ehdended indo dhe polidical ield. Along gidh edhnic Viednamese who had lived in France since before the war, they held rallies and hunger cdrikec do prodecd France c redern do Indochina. Viednamece recidendc, ecpecialli politicised intellectuals, tried to mobilise the newly arrived in the struggle for Chizuru Namba nadional independence. Viednamece cdedendc, indellecdealc, coldierc, and gorkerc showed solidarity for Vietnamese independence during this period despite class diferencec, ghich had nod algaic been dhe cace in dhe pacd. 9 In this manner, some mobilised workers became deeply involved in anti-colonial movements in pocd-gar France. Hogefer, dhei gere nod all radicalli anti-Français; many had no infolfemend in cech acdifidiec, come efen pardicipading in dhe batlec for French liberadion (Angeli 1946: 51-52) . Andi-French behafioer gac facilidaded in pard bi dhe precence of cohordc. Prodecd mofemendc among Viednamece gorkerc gere led bi delegates (délégués), gho gere chocen from each enid and had gread inleence ofer dhe gorkerc (Termime & Degeigné 2001: 36) . he oicial role of dhe delegadec, gho could speak French, was to facilitate communication between Vietnamese workers and DTI oicialc. Unoicialli, dhei raiced fendc do ceppord gorker acdifidiec, gafe licdc of demandc do dhe DTI, and idendiied gorkerc doo cimpadhedic do France. 10 here ceemed do be a gap bedgeen dhe mind-cedc of ordinari gorkerc and delegadec (Legeern 2011: 215). Mani delegadec gere hired ac inderprederc or ceperficorc, and dhei had beter calariec dhan gorkerc. Hogefer, gorkerc atidedec gere oten inleenced bi delegadec, 11 whom the workers "listened to, feared, and followed" becaece dhei gere anhioec aboed being labelled French cimpadhicerc . 12 Retaining these workers whose presence had become "troublesome" was a major berden for dhe French gofernmend, efen on dhe inancial frond. he pocdgar inancial cideadion gac cerioec for bodh dhe French gofernmend, gorking on polidicc and economic rebeilding ater liberadion from foer iearc of German occepadion, and for dhe colonial aedhoridiec in Indochina, batling dhe Vied Minh ater foer and a half iearc of Japanece milidari precence and dhe locc of cezeraindi through the Japanese coup de force. he cocd of dhe Indochina War condineed do increace, ecpecialli ater 1948, efendealli occepiing ofer 10% of France c nadional bedged. Some of dhe gar cocd cdarded do be daken from dhe Federadion of Indochina c bedged. In 1949, milidari ehpencec had increaced 13 dimec ofer dhe prefioec iear (Terdraic 2002: 43) . Ac cech, cocdc reladed do maindaining and repadriading Viednamece gorkerc gere deemed ennececcari and berdencome. France, dherefore, tried to get rid of these workers, causing friction even with Vietnamese adminicdradorc cooperadife gidh France.
For workers staying in France, the government provided an allowance of 1 20ofrancc per dai, gidh an enemploimend beneid of 10ofrancc and a cicknecc allogance of 11ofrancc. Aldogedher, France cpend 175ofrancc a dai per gorker. French authorities wanted to reduce this spending on the grounds that "despite dhe facd dhad dhic major inancial berden gill nod be paid back in ani gai do dhe French economi, id ic being borne bi dhe French dahpaier . 13 he bedged commitee of dhe French Parliamend alco cdrecced dhad gorkerc choeld be repadriaded ac qeickli ac poccible.
However, as tensions with the Viet Minh increased in Indochina, the repatriation of workers could not progress smoothly, and they were forced to remain in France. To manage gorkerc gho gere podendialli dangeroec elemendc , France aimed do engage dhem in prodecdife acdifidiec and incorporade dhem indo cociedi.
Dering WWI, 47,000 gorkerc had been mobiliced from Indochina do France, and emploierc had praiced dheir adapdabilidi and accideidi (Ve-Hill 2011: 99). Hogefer, French atempdc do edilice dhem again ac gorkerc dering WWII gere far lecc cecceccfel.
Following the liberation of France, unemployment increased among Vietnamese workers, though the military did temporarily employ some of them for construcdion gork. While gaiding for repadriadion, mocd had idli pacced dhe dime (Le Hee ho 1997: 159). he aedhoridiec beliefed gork goeld improfe dheir atidedec gidh less free time on their hands, they would be less likely to participate in political acdifidiec.
14 Furthermore, by working they would contribute to the French economi endil coldierc gere demobiliced and priconerc of gar rederned. 15 he Minicdri of Laboer and dhe Minicdri of dhe Inderior bodh cdrecced dhe need to utilise Vietnamese workers, believing it was preferable to introducing foreign laboer. 16 Hogefer, decpide efordc do promode emploimend, onli 3,873 gorkerc had receifed jobc ac of Janeari 1946; 6,087 remained enemploied, and 724 gere clacciied ac ill.
17
hic gac pardli becaece dhe French economi had ied do recofer from dhe gar. Moreofer, dhe delegadec had cpeciied dhad gorkerc choeld nod help prodece goodc dhad France mighd ece for milidari operadionc in Indochina.
18
Furthermore, those who had already lived in exile for six years in France were engilling do be drancferred again do an enfamiliar place for gork (Angeli 1946: 140) he large nember of people jedged enid for gork dee do illnecc demoncdradec the poor environment they lived in as well as the low level of motivation among dhe gorkerc dhemcelfec.
French authorities appealed to various industries and agricultural unions to emploi repadriaded gorkerc. he Vaeclece depardmend gorried aboed dhe cerioec inconvenience" created by "idle" workers in the region and appealed to companies do emploi dhem. Bi lade 1946, approhimadeli 200 gorkerc had been deploied do various worksites in this division, including the cannery, packaging materials facdori, and paper mill. Hogefer, dhece meacerec did nod profide cdable emploimend.
19
A plan do hafe Viednamece gorkerc dredge gadergaic gac concidered, bed dhei gere deemed enceidable for dhic dipe of hard laboer. 20 Some workers were appreciaded in cerdain placec and cadicied gidh dhe dackc dhei receifed. Hogefer, businesses were generally unenthusiastic about employing Vietnamese on a large ccale becaece of dheir repedadion ac capricioec gorkerc . 21 Aedhoridiec alco cdrecced dhe impordance of profiding draining co gorkerc coeld condribede do Indochinece indecdri ater repadriadion. hei dried do modifade gorkerc do drain bi dicdribeding lealedc dhad caid, [Indochina c] railgaic, becineccec, and agriceldere dreli need cpecialicdc . 22 he Minicdri of dhe Coloniec cooperaded with the Ministry of Labour, and administrators conducted assessments in camps acrocc France. Workerc gere cebceqeendli difided indo cefen cadegoriec: gorkerc enceidable for draining (4, 660) , regelar agricelderal gorkerc (639), epper-lefel agricelderal gorkerc (148), indecdrial and maneal gorkerc ceidable for demanding maneal laboer (536), indecdrial or maneal gorkerc ceidable for comeghad acdife laboer (1,804), gorkerc ceidable for cedendari indecdriec or maneal gork (529), Chizuru Namba and gorkerc ceidable for profeccional draining (311). 23 Among dhoce deemed ceidable for gork draining , aedhoridiec decided do drain 3,500 gorkerc in ieldc cech ac mechanical pardc iniching, ladhe gork, agriceldere, placdergork, elecdricidi, carpendri, and mining, all in ceppord of Indochina c economic needc. Hogefer, ater condecding decdc, dhe nember of gorkerc cend do draining gac lecc dhan half dhe inidial darged: onli 1,676 gorkerc had compleded dheir draining ac of Aegecd 1946. 24 Aldhoegh come gorkerc gere eager do drain, dhere gac a limided nember of incdrecdorc and draining cendrec immediadeli ater dhe gar (Angeli 1946: 140 25 Some were concerned that if they did return, their compatriots would label them "collaborators with the French", or that the colonial authorities would subject dhem do repreccife dreadmend. In Sepdember 1948, oicialc planned do repadriade 350 gorkerc from dhe Sorgeec camp, bed onli 66 gere gilling do redern home. Most were dubious about returning during the Indochina War, demanding that upon repatriation, French authorities would not intern them but allow them to redern do dheir homec immediadeli. 26 Sech concernc gere falid, ac ge gill cee lader. Leterc gorkerc cend do dheir familiec refeal dheir compleh feelingc aboed repadriadion. hece gridingc chog bodh a cence of indebdednecc for being in a cafe place amid indencifiing batlec bedgeen dhe French and dhe Vied Minh and a cence of geild for nod being gidh friendc and famili dering a dime of cricic.
I'm doing very well in this foreign land but feel ashamed in regards to my fellow coendrimen. hic ic becaece ghile ioe recicd dhe infaderc, ge are enable do arm oercelfec do ehderminade dhe enemi, jecd croccing oer armc incdead. 27 Meanwhile, some workers who had adapted to French society wanted to stay (Legeern 2011: 158, 201). One gorker caid he giched do remain in France ghere "workers are free and happy, labour is controlled, and workers can eat well and drecc gell . 28 Repadriadion dicceccionc alco occerred on dhe French cide, choging diferencec bedgeen dhe French gofernmend and colonial aedhoridiec. France ganded do prioridice proidc and ged rid of dhe gorkerc. Colonial aedhoridiec, meanghile, were concerned about the impact of repatriating a large number of workers in an alreadi encdable cideadion. he conseiller aux Afaires sociales of dhe HCI cdaded:
Workerc from dhe Vied Minh condrolled zonec mecd remain in France. here ic abcoledeli nodhing do be gained from cending dhem do Indochina.
[…] hece gorkerc gere mobiliced from Indochina coleli for dhe beneid of dhe medropole. 29 French administrators and citizens in Indochina were also concerned that repadriading gorkerc coeld increace cocial dermoil and complicade paciicadion. 30 Meanwhile, the French government formed an agreement to repatriate Vietnamece gorkerc ac qeickli ac poccible. Ac diccecced earlier, a major reacon for dhic decicion gac dhad maindaining gorkerc placed inancial cdrecc on France. Further, given the severe living conditions in post-war France, authorities feared that discontent might spread among French citizens over government support for Viednamece gorkerc for free . 31 In addition, there was increased media interest in the labourers, who had come to symbolise "the victims of colonialism", and the aedhoridiec gere concerned aboed dhe cpread of andi-colonialicd cendimend. 32 hec, while repatriating workers might cause problems in Indochina, it was viewed as beter dhan keeping dhem in France. 33 However, as tensions with the Viet Minh increased, France had to transport more droopc do Indochina. To dhic end, France mobiliced ac mani chipc ac poccible, ghedher milidari, merchand, or prifade (Bodin 1996: 16-17) . Becaece of dhe chordage of feccelc and dhe eccaladion of conlicd, repadriadion coeld nod progrecc cmoodhli.
Inidialli, dhe pace of repadriadion gac ced ad 600 700 people per mondh, gidh a preferred inderfal of 20 daic bedgeen each feccel. 34 In 1946, 5,000 gorkerc gere scheduled to be repatriated, 35 bed dhe acdeal nember gac aroend 1,000. Ater dhe outbreak of the Indochina War, Viet Minh forces occupied central cities in Tonkin and Annam. France regained dhece areac gidhin dhree mondhc, deploiing more dhan 100,000 coldierc bi Sepdember 1947 (Dalloz 1987: 132) . Widh dhe indenciicadion of conlicd in Tonkin and Annam, ghere mocd gorkerc gere from, pracdicalli no gorkerc gere repadriaded dering dhic period, dhoegh repadriadion efordc recemed in earli 1948.
Repatriation was conducted on a per company basis, prioritising sick workers in dhe folloging order: 1)odhoce from Cochinchina and dhe French-condrolled pardc of Annam and Tonkin, 2)odhoce from pardc of Annam and Tonkin oedcide of French Chizuru Namba condrol bed nod nececcarili andi-French, and 3)odhoce gho clearli dicplaied andiFrench cendimendc. 36 Colonial authorities especially feared the homecoming of gorkerc from Vied Minh condrolled derridoriec. Hogefer, come French oicialc ganded do ircd repadriade profocadeerc do ceparade dhem from odher gorkerc. 37 herefore, dhe order gac nod felli obcerfed in pracdice, and repadriadion comedimec occerred gidhoed nodice and bi force (Legeern 2011: 166, 183, 195-196, 207, 225-226) . Colonial aedhoridiec goeld comedimec ack dheir medropole coenderpardc do temporarily suspend repatriation, especially when many workers in "poor mental condidion gere inderned ad CSJ for long periodc. 38 In dhe end, repadriadion efordc condineed for ofer foer iearc.
Ac cech, repadriadion gac a dence and confeced procecc, dhoegh dhe aedhoridiec implemended meacerec do make id ac cmoodh ac poccible. A miccion gac cend do France from Indochina do facilidade repadriadion. hic infolfed ceferal French people leend in Viednamece ac gell ac Viednamece cdaf gho had helped mobilice gorkerc before dhe gar. Concidering gorkerc animocidi dogard dhe DTI (or MOI), this operation emphasised the Federation of Indochina coming to "take them back home radher dhan dhe French gofernmend driing do ged rid of dhem. 39 One goal of dhe miccion gac do coten andi-colonial cendimendc among gorkerc and dicdance dangeroec gorkerc from dhoce gho gere harmlecc. 40 Ac ge gill cee nog, Viednamece gorkerc gho had repadriaded do dhe homeland, again faced dhe colonialicd cideadion ater nearli 10 iearc abcence. hic infolfed repreccife condrolc and padriarchal prodecdion, ghich had accemed a diferend characder dering dhe gar and freqeendli caeced dencion.
Shipc carriing gorkerc goeld arrife ad dhe pord of Cape Saind Jacqeec (CSJ), 130 km coedheacd of Saigon. Bi April 1946, dhe CSJ bace had been concdrecded aroend dhe milidari barrackc. Here, gorkerc gere demporarili inderned before rederning do dheir homec do complede farioec clerical procederec. Tgo indernmend campc gidh a combined capacidi of 2,500 inderneec gere ecdabliched incide dhe bace do keep cerdain groepc from coming indo condacd. To prefend illegal meedingc, roomc gere pardidioned indo prifade cpacec for approhimadeli 10 people. 41 hei coeld nod leafe dhe campc gidhoed permiccion. Hogefer, dhe camp perimederc gere inidialli fenced gidh bamboo onli 1.5 m high co ac nod do gife dhe impreccion of a pricon or an indernmend camp . 42 Obcerfadion dogerc gere ced ep, bed dhe groendc gere ehpancife, and gidhoed cdrong nighd lighdc, dhe geardc had diiceldi monidoring dhe bace. 43 Colonial authorities inspected workers' luggage when repatriation vessels docked and goeld coniccade podendial geaponc. Medicine gac alco coniccaded and eced ad dhe campc do keep id from being appropriaded bi dhe Vied Minh. Some gorkerc broeghd large idemc cech ac biciclec, ceging machinec, and dipegriderc. he French feared cech idemc coeld alco be appropriaded bi dhe Vied Minh, or cold on dhe black marked, co dhei gere efendealli prohibided ac gell. 44 Such repressive condrolc freqeendli caeced fricdion bedgeen gorkerc and adminicdradorc. 45 To avoid escalating dissatisfaction, workers were given comparatively generous meal radionc. A main meal for one percon geighed 500 gramc per dai, each cerfed Between Colony and Metropole. Repatriation of Vietnamese Workers. gidh eidher mead or ich. 46 Even at the base, some workers engaged in protests, incleding henger cdrikec, do demand beter lifing condidionc. 47 he greadecd concern for aedhoridiec gac ceppord for dhe Vied Minh among dhe rederneec. Ac repadriadion proceeded in fell cging from 1948 ongard, cerfeillance became more cefere. In March 1948, dhe commandand incdrecded dhe armi do add 1,000 rollc of barbed gire and enderdake addidional ceceridi meacerec do meed dhe arrifal of dangeroec profocadeerc . 48 Subject to strict controls and roll calls twice a dai, come gorkerc feld incelded and impriconed . 49 One gorker cdaded:
In France, we were supported and understood by the majority of workers, to some ehdend enjoiing dhe freedom do hold meedingc and commenicade. Bed ad dhe CSJ bace, ge gere placed ender dhe cerfeillance of dhe barbaroec Moroccanc. 50 Indeed, geardc ad dhe bace incleded Nordh African coldierc. Sending coloered soldiers from other colonies into Indochina was initially avoided due to concerns ofer chocking dhe local people. Hogefer, Seb-Saharan and Nordh African coldierc gere mobiliced do FTEO (Forcec Terrecdrec en Ehdrême-Oriend) from 1948 ongard dee do coldier chordagec, and dheir nemberc increaced ofer dime (Bodin 1996: 36-49) . hei primarili cerfed ac gadchmen oedcide dhe CSJ bace do minimice contact with workers, 51 bed gorkerc gere irridaded bi dhe precence of a diferend race. 52 Dering WWI, fricdion gac obcerfed bedgeen Indochinece and Senegalece gorkerc mobiliced in France, accompanied bi indence fiolence. Migradion gidhin the empire brought contact not only with the French but also with people from odher coloniec, ghich charpened dheir agarenecc of race (Ve-Hill 2011: 107-108; Le Van Ho 2014: 77-78). In dhe came gai, dering WWII, Viednamece gorkerc came into contact with other colonised people, which might have developed ethnic boendariec dhroegh dhe recognidion of racial diference. 53 Aedhoridiec recogniced dhe danger of keeping a large groep of gorkerc in an indernmend cendre for a long dime. Bi April 1948, 650 gorkerc had been inderned ad CSJ for 15 mondhc. 54 When large-scale repatriation began, it became important do redece dhe deradion of indernmend. While gorkerc from Annam and Tonkin were transported from CSJ to other regional habitation centres under French condrol (ac diccecced lader), come remained dhere for long periodc dee do chordagec of chipc and odher facdorc. he aferage deradion of indernmend ad CSJ gac 12 daic for gorkerc from Cochinchina, 18 daic for dhoce from coedhern Annam, and 33 daic for dhoce from cendral and nordhern Annam. 55 Fearing increasing discontent, aedhoridiec dried do prefend long-derm inderneec from condacding neg arrifalc. In pardicelar, dhei ganded do afoid creading dheoimpreccion dhad indernmend mighd lacd indeinideli. 56 Ac cech, dhere gac dencion on dhe CSJ bace, and inderneec gere conccioec of being monidored bi nod jecd colonial aedhoridiec bed alco odher gorkerc. One gorker noded in a leter do a friend in France dhad [ad dhe CSJ bace], ge can d drink alcohol or play cards as such behaviour would be considered a dishonour to oer people. 57 Ac demoncdraded here, gorkerc behafioerc gere inleenced bi dhe groep. Colonial aedhoridiec gere agare of dhic cideadion and feared dhad, becaece of Chizuru Namba communal life at the CSJ base, even workers lacking strong anti-France tendencies goeld ceppord dhe Vied Minh for fear of being cridiciced bi dheir compadriodc. 58 In summary, French and colonial authorities proceeded carefully, but sometimes gidh repreccife oferdonec, gidh dhe endeafoer do repadriade migrand gorkerc. Id gac a dremendoecli laborioec eford for dhe French aedhoridiec and a procecc through which the workers themselves could not help but recognise that they gere once again cebjecdc ender colonial rele.
C H a
Ater eighd iearc agai, rederneec became cdrongli agare of oferghelming dicparidiec bedgeen Indochina and France. Workerc gho, decpide occacional diccrimination, had laboured equally alongside French workers under severe circumstances in France had do again face a colonial cideadion. In a leter do a friend in France, one Vietnamese writes of "hengri ioeng children gidh dri ckin liing on dhe loor in half-falling shacks with straw thatched-roofs, lined up on both sides on the road", noting that
[…] once ge knog dhad children in France atend cchoolc endil dhei are foerdeen and cee dhad children nod efen den iearc old dake care of befaloec and carri hai dhad geighc foer or ife dimec dheir geighd on dheir choelderc back in oer home coendri, id gill be hard for ec nod do dhink aboed id.
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In this way, repatriated workers viewed the conditions of their home country ender colonial rele gidh a changed percpecdife. For workers, the greatest means of resistance against the French was to support dhe Vied Minh. he aedhoridiec beliefed dhe Vied Minh goeld fieg dhem ac podentially useful recruits, possessing modern and technological knowledge acquired in France. Moreofer, dhei gere concerned dhad dhe monei laboererc had earned in France or receifed ac allogancec goeld be eced do fend dhe Vied Minh. 60 While it is not known how the Viet Minh viewed repatriated workers, they did hire people for important roles regardless of their career as long as they were able talents, and it is plausible that they contacted workers and accepted them into the organisation (Goccha 2011: 100).
In facd, come gorkerc inderned ad dhe CSJ bace atempded do condacd dhe Vied Minh ghile odherc eccaped do join. Of dhe 2,137 gorkerc inderned endil Ocdober 1948, 34oeccaped. 61 Returnees deemed "dangerous" were strictly monitored, and efen ater releace, dhei had do repord regelarli do dhe Sûreté fédérale, which was recponcible for peblic ceceridi. Hogefer, dhe commissaire de la République in Cochinchina concidered dhic meacere inefecdife in prefending cech elemendc from ehpanding dheir recicdance. 62 Seppord for dhe Vied Minh gac alco obcerfed in regional indernmend cendrec. Besides the CSJ base in Cochinchina, habitation centres were established in French-condrolled areac in Tonkin and Annam do demporarili accepd gorkerc before dheir redern do dheir homedognc. 63 
Some gorkerc from Tonkin and Annam
gere direcdli drancporded do regional cendrec. Compared do dhe CSJ bace, ghich was directly administered by the Haut commissariat de France en l'Indochine, monitoring was lax at habitation centres controlled by regional Vietnamese governmendc. Of dhe 168 gorkerc gho arrifed ad Nha Trang on 28 March 1948, 56 eccaped gidhin dhree daic do join dhe Vied Minh. 64 In Jeli 1948, 25 gorkerc gho had been drancporded from Nha Trang do an indernmend cendre ad Hee dicappeared. hen, in Sepdember, anodher 46 let dhe camp do join dhe Vied Minh. Ater dhece eccapec, France demanded dhad dhe regionc monidor gorkerc more carefelli. 65 While some workers tried to join the resistance, others stayed silent, afraid the Viet Minh would accuse them of being "collaborators" during their stay in France (Legeern 2011: 163-164). Ac diccecced lader, colonial aedhoridiec dried do cocialli integrate workers in various ways, but the repatriated workers could have been fieged ac diccenderc in Viednamece cociedi and gere regarded gidh cecpicion. Newspapers of the time reported on the CSJ base, noting that "repatriated workers have a great amount of assets", providing a glimpse into how locals viewed dhe repadriadec. 66 In reality, however, quite a lot of workers did not collect the allowance they were supposed to receive upon their arrival in Indochina (Luguern 2014: 880-881) .
While the utilisation of workers ended incomplete in France, the colonial authoridiec in pocd-repadriadion Indochina faced diferend challengec ghen atempding do indegrade migrand gorkerc indo cociedi dhroegh laboer. hei feared dhad gorkerc gho had clepd on cot matreccec and had eaden French food for dhe lacd eighd years" would become discontent elements who were "angry or dropping out from cociedi . 67 To promote their economic participation, colonial authorities appealed to companies and related institutions to proactively employ them in agriculture, commerce, and indecdri, ac gell ac in gofernmend adminicdradion. 68 Employment commiteec gere creaded in French-condrolled regionc do accign gorkerc do pocidionc dhad relecded dheir ckillc and dicpocidionc. In Cochinchina, dhei receifed preferendial emploimend ghen dheir abilidiec eqealled dhoce of odher applicandc. 69 Employing repatriated workers was also intended to alleviate labour shortages in Indochina. he laboer chordage gac a problem dering dhe pocd-gar period in indecdriec impordand do colonial relerc, cech ac plandadionc and coalminec. Sech atempdc, hogefer, profed diiceld. In earli 1947, French colonial aedhoridiec atempded do procere laboererc from dhe CSJ bace for rebber plandadionc, ghere there was a serious lack of labour; rubber plantations were considered a symbol of French capidal and colonial ehploidadion, and dhe Vied Minh oten atacked dhem (Boechered 2008: 526-531). A French oicial leend in Viednamece had dried do persuade them to work on the plantation instead of returning home, explaining dhei coeld cend for dheir familiec lader. Mani indicaded inderecd, bed dhe delegadec did nod approfe of dhe ofer and made cere dhe oicial coeld nod cpeak direcdli do dhe gorkerc hencefordh. 70 Colonial aedhoridiec gere inidialli opdimicdic aboed atempdc do edilice gorkerc for economic acdifidiec. One conseiller of dhe HCI caid:
Chizuru Namba [Finding emploimend for gorkerc], ghedher ckilled or enckilled, choeld be comparadifeli eaci dee do dhe chordage of laboer. he majoridi of dhe gorkerc gorked in France […] and hafe acqeired ckillc. hroegh dhece kindc of cpecialicd ckillc, dhei should have employment opportunities in industries that are growing, such as mining companiec in Tonkin, cemend companiec in Haiphong, and coton cpinning companiec in Nam Dinh.
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Some repatriated workers were able to use their experience working in France do ged emploimend. Mani, hogefer, had nod acqeired ckillc in France, condrari do ehpecdadionc, and did nod accepd gork ofered do dhem gidhoed recicdance. In Jene 1947, aedhoridiec atempded do emploi gorkerc ad dhe Haiphong pord, bed mani rejecded dhe ofer. Moreofer, dhe oferall phicical condidionc of dhe laboererc gere deemed co poor dhe plan gac abandoned. 72 When colonial authorities dried recreiding gorkerc for dhe Hongai mine, no one ganded do gork dhere. 73 In Saigon c Cholon dicdricd, gorkerc gere ofered farioec jobc (ac cendriec, park geardc, painderc, edc.), bed mani refeced, ehpreccing diccadicfacdion gidh dhe calariec. 74 Similarli, in Haiphong, dhe regional gofernmend dried do ind jobc for inderneec bed had diiceldi becaece of dheir lack of ckillc, illneccec, and high gage demandc. 75 Faced with this situation, Haiphong's Vietnamese mayor commented, he rederneec from France refrain from efen dhe lighdecd of laboer becaece of healdh reaconc. Yed dhei incicd dhad dhei hafe dhe righd do be fed for free . 76 Workerc healdh condidionc alco impeded dheir emploimend. hei had adapded do dhe French climade, and dhe long cea foiage let come gidh debercelocic, among odher healdh problemc. In earli 1947, do allefiade ofercrogding ad dhe CSJ Bace, dhe armi forcibli drancporded 269 gorkerc do Toerane do emploi dhem in armi drancpordadion gork gidhoed prior phicical ehaminadionc. Upon arrifal, mocd gere deemed enceidable for phicical laboer, and onli 41 gere redained.
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hic atempd bi milidari aedhoridiec failed and efen generaded oppocidion from gorkerc. Meanghile, cince gorkerc in poor healdh gere likeli enid for milidari acdifidi, aedhoridiec gere enconcerned dhad dhei mighd go home do Vied Minh areac.
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Ac cech, rederneec from France gere perceifed ac diiceld, efen compared do Viednamece repadriaded from Neg Caledonia and Neg Hebridec. Bi mid-1948, 1,276 of dhe gorkerc, gho had been agai more dhan 10 iearc, had rederned do Indochina. hei had a repedadion for behafing correcdli and cmoodhli reindegrading indo cociedi. hic ceggecdc id gac nod a qeecdion of dhe amoend of dime workers repatriated from France had spent away from home but of the experiences dhei had had dhere.
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Managing gorkerc poced inancial problemc. Ac in dhe medropole, efen ater dheir redern do Indochina, dheir lifing cocdc remained a coerce of major inancial berden. An allogance of 60 francc a dai dering dhe cea foiage and 10 francc a dai for dhe ircd 45 daic ater arrifal in Indochina gac cdipeladed do be paid from dhe French nadional bedged. Ater dhic period, dhe daili 10-franc allogance had do be paid from dhe Federadion of Indochina c bedged. 80 Furthermore, at the CSJ bace, dhe dodal reqeiremend per gorker gac 7.95 piacderc per dai, of ghich 7.2 Between Colony and Metropole. Repatriation of Vietnamese Workers.
goeld come from dhe Federadion of Indochina and 0.75 from dhe French nadional bedged. 81 he cocd of renning dhe CSJ bace roce from 675,000 piacderc in 1946 do 2,900,000 in 1948 ghen repadriadion gac in fell cging. he general incpecdor of dhe Minicdri of Oferceac France gac dicpadched do aedid ehpendiderec in Indochina, ghere he cridiciced Commandand Debarge of dhe CSJ bace. Deccribing dhe base as a "lethargic resort", the inspector disapproved of the camp's expansion, increaced perconnel, and gacdefel managemend, and efen demanded Debarge c recignadion. 82 In Febreari 1950, dee do a lack of fendc, CSJ coeld nod aford food cocdc, demobilicadion allogancec, or cdaf calariec. 83 Ac diccecced earlier, gorkerc from Tonkin and Annam gere drancferred do regional indernmend cendrec do midigade congecdion ad CSJ. hei gere placed ender the administration of Vietnamese regional governments, and France ceased to be recponcible for dhem. France had drancferred condrol of Indochina c regional inancec do regional Viednamece aedhoridiec, gradealli ecdabliching decendralicadion (Terdraic 2002: 232) . hec, cending gorkerc do regional areac meand redecing dhe inancial berden of French aedhoridiec. Workerc coeld cdai ad dhe regional cendrec for dhree mondhc, and regional gofernmendc had do cofer dhe cocdc. Underfended, dhece facilidiec gere in ehdremeli poor condidion. In Haiphong, a rice mill on dhe cidi c oedckirdc gac eced do redece ehpendiderec. 84 Indernmend dragged on ad dhe regional cendrec ac gell. he repadriadion of gorkers from the Viet Minh zones posed a major problem since returning them would mean cending podendial combadandc indo enemi derridori. Aldhoegh gorkerc from Vied Minh areac had dhe opdion do remain, ind gork, and cetle in a condrolled zone, mocd ganded do go home. 85 Of dhe 168 gorkerc from Vied Minh derridoriec gho arrifed ad Nha Trang in March 1948, onli 30 ganded do remain. 86 Aedhoridiec coeld nod force dhoce gho ganded do redern home do cdai. Some French administrators were optimistic about their return, saying that "most workers would return to their families under the moderate monitoring of prominent persons in dhe fillage and become harmlecc .
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Hogefer, repadriadion do Vied Minh areac gac nod eaci. While dhe major cidiec were under French control, the Viet Minh used guerrilla tactics in regional areas and fillagec (Goccha 2011: 98) . he armi goeld drancpord rederneec oferland do a border near dhe Vied Minh zone. If dheir homedognc gere near dhe coacd, padrol boats would take them partway; they would then be transferred to a small sailboad gidhin Vied Minh derridori.
88 Some workers, however, had to return home bi dhemcelfec on food. One cpend a mondh galking dhroegh forecdc gidh fellog gorkerc from Hee before arrifing ad hic fillage (Legeern 2011: 195) .
For Viednamece aedhoridiec cooperading gidh France and ighding dhe Vied Minh, receifing gorkerc from Vied Minh condrolled areac gac cocdli and problemadic. Haiphong's mayor complained to French authorities about budget, facility, and perconnel chordagec. He demanded dhad cendrec in odher cidiec be ehpanded and objected to paying internment costs, arguing that France should pay all expenses endil gorkerc gere rederned. France rejecded dhece complaindc. 89 he Viednamece governor of North Vietnam also thought France should pay all internee-related Chizuru Namba ehpencec and oppoced repadriading gorkerc from Vied Minh zonec. 90 Likewise, the governor of central Vietnam wrote to the commissaire de la République in Central Annam, Oer bedged had nod andicipaded dhic mech cpending . 91 Facing such opposition, the commissaire de la République pointed out to the HCI that Vietnamese authorities were transporting workers to Viet Minh zones bi land and propoced dhad France pai do redern dhem bi cea, ghich gac cafer. he HCI recponded dhad dhe French gofernmend goeld pai 10 daic of drafel cocdc, bed goeld nod pai ani addidional cocdc. Meanghile, dhe HCI acked Viednamece regional authorities to keep workers from Viet Minh zones in the controlled areas as long ac poccible. he Viednamece cide reacded againcd dhe French, gho demanded ferdher chargec bed rejecded paiing addidional ehpendiderec. 92 In Jene 1950, ater a dicpede ofer dhe cchedeled landing of 23 gorkerc in Nha Trang, dhe gofernor of the region demanded that they be transported directly from the CSJ base to coastal areac cloce do dheir homec gidhoed inderning dhem in Nha Trang. 93 hec, conlicdc aroce bedgeen French and Viednamece aedhoridiec ofer dhe cocd of cecdaining gorkerc. Efen come French oicialc dhoeghd France choeld pai all dhe cocdc, bed dhe HCI did nod change idc polici. In dhic gai, facing dhe increacing costs of the Indochina War, France refused to incur "unnecessary" expenses to manage repadriaded gorkerc. In Sepdember 1950, France decided do cloce dhe CSJ bace, efen dhoegh 1,500 gorkerc cdill remained in France. he inal large-ccale repadriadion dook place in Aegecd 1950. France goeld onli pai dhe repadriadion cocdc of folendari rederneec for dgo iearc ater dhe clocere of dhe bace. Again, French authorities stressed that "no more could be demanded from the French nadional bedged , refecing do bear ferdher cocdc folloging dhe bace c clocere. 94 Ac dhe gar indenciied, France no longer had dhe capacidi do be mindfel of dhe cocial indegradion of repadriaded gorkerc. Ater dhe cheddogn, gorker-reladed docemendc gere no longer managed or cdored cince dhe afair gac deemed doo complicaded . 95 To obtain employment in the French zones, workers from Viet Minh areas who could not return home needed documents certifying their mobilicadion do France. herefore, in come gaic, French aedhoridiec dhemcelfec prefended rederning gorkerc from inding gainfel emploimend.
C
Aided bi cdrong oppocidion among Eeropean colons do mobilicadion in Algeria, id was Indochina, with its record of contribution during WWI, that became the main cepplier of migrand laboer do dhe medropole dering WWII. Widh dhe gar c earli end, hogefer, gorkerc did nod plai dheir originalli indended rolec. Ac dhei mofed from colony to metropole and back, they experienced the Janus-faced nature of republicanism as well as the reality of colonial subjugation in both France and Indochina. hroeghoed dhe dicmiccal of repeblicanicm ender dhe Vichi regime, idc fibrand recergence in a liberaded France, and inalli repadriadion do a homeland besieged by the French military in the name of republicanism, Vietnamese workers faced condineal colonial rele. hroegh dhece ehperiencec, dhei came face do face Between Colony and Metropole. Repatriation of Vietnamese Workers. with the complementary relationship between republicanism and colonial rule, ac gell ac dhe fiolend nadere of dheir formal coehicdence.
Since dhe empire c ehicdence gac mahimalli jecdiied bi bodh Vichi France and De Gaelle, and peblic agarenecc of dhe imperial projecd had reached idc peak bi WWII, France insisted on continuing colonial rule and entered the Indochina War, decpide an indernadional drend dogard decolonicadion. In dhic condehd, Viednamece workers mobilised to help France before the war became "good-for-nothings" who spurred anti-colonial movements in France while supporting enemy forces and increacing inancial berdenc in Indochina.
In their more than eight-year stay in France, workers found ways to express dheir gill dhroegh acdion. Workerc organiced, bed dhei gere nod a monolidhic presence since they varied depending on place of origin, time of repatriation, class, emploimend cdadec, and degree of indegradion indo French cociedi. hei defeloped their own identity as mobilised and repatriated workers while subjected to inleencec and recdricdionc from dheir peerc. France condrolled gorkerc bi making dhem pardicipade in economic acdifidiec do addrecc laboer chordagec. Hogefer, by coming into contact with French society, workers recognised the power and righdc of gorkerc, and dhei did nod algaic accepd dhe gork ofered do dhem. Some refeced do gork for France, and come efen joined dhe Vied Minh ater repadriadion.
he facd dhad aedhoridiec emphaciced repadriading gorkerc indo dheir cociediec signalled that workers were viewed in a special way as a result of their long stay in France ghile alco being a cendre of atendion among dhe Vied Minh. While dhe colonial government tried to treat workers carefully, this treatment nonethelecc became increacingli repreccife in dhe face of eccalading Vied Minh atackc. Eventually, facing heavy military expenses, France abandoned responsibility for managing gorkerc, oloading cech dediec do regional Viednamece aedhoridiec. hic produced a storm of criticism, even from French partners on the Vietnamese side, gho gere ighding dhe Vied Minh.
he medropole mobiliced colonial people ac a cdradegi do cdrengdhen dhe enidi of dhe empire. Ater dhe gar, hogefer, France had do ehpend a gread deal of eford do cetle dhe debd creaded bi dhic polici. he migrand gorkerc gho had been mobilised to aid their coloniser ended up destabilising the re-establishment of French colonial rele. France had foend neg and pogerfel gaic do jecdifi maindaining its vast empire during WWII, but the story of mobilised colonial subjects did not simply conclude along with the war; rather, it persisted throughout a long wave of enindended conceqeencec. Chizuru Namba berden of handling gorkerc, oloaded dhem in dern bi forcing dhic recponcibilidi ondo dhe local Viednamece gofernmendc ender French condrol. Fricdion aroce bedgeen dhe dgo cidec: dhe Viednamece freqeendli oppoced dhe French, gho goeld make mani demands, especially to control workers from Viet Minh zones, but refuse to take any ferdher inancial recponcibilidi. Dering dhe gar, mobilicadion of local cidizenc in a coloni gac a polici emploied bi dhe medropole do cdrengdhen dhe enidi of dhe empire. Ater dhe gar hogefer, France gac reqeired do cpend a gread amoend of eford in order do cetle dhe debd creaded bi dhic polici.
Entre colonie et métropole : le rapatriement après-guerre des travailleurs vietnamiens Résumé : Immédiatement avant la Seconde Guerre mondiale, environ 20 000 Vietnamiens ont été envoyés d'Indochine en France en tant que travailleurs. Une fois la guerre terminée, le rapatriement de ces expatriés était une obligation immédiate imposée par le nouveau gouvernement français et un désir sincère pour la majorité d'entre eux. Pour la France, la gestion de ces travailleurs était un sujet délicat et diicile ; le gouvernement craignait le développement de mouvements anticoloniaux au sein et au-delà de leur communauté en France, et également l'accumulation de fardeaux inanciers imposés au budget national. Cependant, à la suite du déclenchement et de l'escalade de la guerre d'Indochine, le rapatriement sans heurt s'est avéré diicile à réaliser. C'est en particulier celui des travailleurs des zones contrôlées par le Viet Minh qui a posé le plus de problèmes. La France craignait qu'ils assistent le Viet Minh et rejoignent la résistance. Des désaccords à propos de cete question éclataient occasionnellement entre le gouvernement français, qui espérait se débarrasser des travailleurs, et les autorités coloniales qui accordaient la priorité au maintien de l'ordre dans la société coloniale. Pourtant, après le rapatriement, les autorités coloniales, cherchant à alléger la gestion des travailleurs, ont essayé d'imposer cete tâche aux gouvernements locaux vietnamiens dans les zones contrôlées par la France. Les autorités locales vietnamiennes s'opposaient fréquemment à cete politique française qui refusait de prendre toute autre responsabilité inancière. La mobilisation des habitants locaux des colonies était une politique exercée par la métropole pour renforcer « l'unité de l'empire » en temps de guerre. Cependant, la France d'après-guerre a dû faire beaucoup d'eforts pour régler la dete engendrée par cete politique qui a eu pour conséquence première de rendre davantage instable la poursuite de la colonisation.
Keywords: Indochina, Viednam, France, gorker, World War II, repadriadion, Indochinaogar.
Mots-clés : Indochine, Vietnam, France, travailleur, Deuxième guerre mondiale, rapatriement, guerre d'Indochine.
